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BRIEFS, 
Boston Transcript: Then, too, Mr. 

Bryan lias an English son-in-law, and 
usually they are very expensive. 

Washington Post: Earnest tariff 
debate has at least thrown much need
ed light upon such common household 
articles as pyrogallic acid, alzarin and 
bauxite! 

Philadelphia Ledger: Whether the 
Bulgarians or their enemies are com
mitting the greater atrocities depends 
entirely upon where the reporter of 
them happens to be. 

Brooklyn jjagle: There ought to be 
more sympathy with Mexico since 
United States bonds have got down to 
9G*4, but a fellow feeling doesn't as 
ways make us wondrous kind. 

Chicago Tribune: Uncle Sam's par
cel post, in short, proves to be a pay
ing business enterprise, thank you, de
spite the solemn warnings of disinter
ested and altruistic express com
panies. 

Baltimore American: The biggest 
fish story of the season comes from 
Italy, where earthquakes are heating 
the sea to the boiling point and throw
ing up flsh already cooked, ready for 
eating. 

Washington Star: It is understood 
that Colonel Roosevelt's trip will in
clude Australia and that he will be 
away for a year. As a symbol of long 
jumps, the kangaroo may supersede 
the bull moose as a party emblem. 

New York World: Postmaster Gener
al Burleson will Issue at once final or
ders for the parcel post reforms al
ready outlined—a larger general 
weight limit and lower rates for the 
first and second zonss.- The interstate 
commerce commission evinces no de
sire to stop the parcel post buzz saw 
with an Inquisitive finger. "The con
sent of the commission" required by 
the law may be, and in this instance 
will be given without a hearing.. 

IOWA PRESS COMMENT. 
"Rain or shine, floods or droughts, 

the Iowa corn crop gets there just the 
same says the Davenport Democrat. 

Tne Burlington Gazette says that 

commission episode. If Keltz should 
happen to become United States sen
ator, we all would want to think 
and talk about his good points." 

The LeMars Globe-Post says that 
the man who inventB an auto in which 
you can tie the lines around the whip 
socket on Sunday nights will make a 
hit with the young folks. 

"It would be folly to go to war with 
Mexico," says the Burlington Hawk-
Eye. "A way of punishing that coun
try for its insults can be worked out 
without resorting to the killing of a 
lot of American boys." 5 1 

The Cedar Rapids Republican says 
the nation will not be at all sur
prised if President Wilson sees fit to 
appoint a closer mouthed man for the 
important post of ambassador to Mex
ico. 

"When the farmers' get the full Im
port of the Underwobd tariff law, 
there will be something doing In the 
middle west," says the Iowa City 
Citizen. 

"Perhaps Governor Sulzer would 
have been In just aB much trouble in 
congress—but it Is open to doubt," 
says the Waterloo Times-Tribune. 
"Bill Sulzer gets himself turning the 
grindstone wherever he goes." 

People Talked About 

Gould, has the distinction of owning 
Mrs. Findley J. Shepard, nee Helen 

the largest and- moBt elaborate basket 
ever woven by the Attu natives, the 
expert basket weavers of Alaska. 

There are more than 30,000 mem
bers in the girls' tomato clubB of the 
southern states. The record to date 1b 
held by a 16-year-old Alabama girl, 
Arie Havart, who put up 1,531 three-
pound cans of tomatoes from her tenth 
of an acre garden. 

P. C. Wardale of Bognor, Sussex, 
England, bequeathed $2,500 to his serv
ant, Annie Norman. "In recognition of 
her constant efforts for many years 
to minister to my comforts, as I con
sider those who help to smooth life's 
difficulties for one every day are 
more entitled to such: recognition than 
blood relations whom one seldom 
sees." 

To add zest to the summer scenery 
of Chattanooga, Te'nn., the two Atwood 

Completion of Panama Canal 
A Dream of Four Centuries is Now Practically an Ac

complished Fact—The Seas Will be Linked Oct 10. 

The Panama canal, a dream of four 
centuries, is practically an accom
plished factJ?v,-The seas, it is an
nounced, will Ve linked on the tenth 
of next October. Navigation will not 
be attempted for some time thereaf
ter, nor will the canal be officially 
opened for the vessels of commerce 
until next year. Every precautionary 
test of the work will be made before 
the business use of the canal is tried. 
But the fact is that the canal is built. 

The Americans have done what 
two French companies, using the 
magic name of De Lesseps, builder of 
the Suez canal, could not bring about. 
But while glorying in our own success, 
we shall not fail to give credit to the 
French for what they did. They built 
a sea level canal to the foot of the 
American locks at Gatun rise. They 
excavated millions of feet of the Cu-
lebra cut They left much machinery 
that was found to be usable. It is es
timated that 140,000,000 paid to the 
French company for its rights, proper
ty and work, saved the United States 
$42,000,000. 

The French, moreover, left an intan
gible asset in observations of the flow 
of the Chagres river over a period of 
15 years. A money value could not be 
given to these records, but It is essen
tial to the American project of the 
lock canal, based on an impounding of 
the waters of this river, to have accur
ate observations of its action at dif
ferent seasons over a series of years. 

giving a history oi the river for a 
period of 23 years. 

The success of tihe Americans, 
where the French failed, has been due 
primarily to plenty of capital and to 
the complete solution of the health 
problem on the Isthmus, made pos
sible by modern science. The French 
rushed into the work of excavating 
before they had provided for the sani
tary care of their men. in fact, they 
could scarcely have done otherwise, 
since most of the sanitary facts about 
the isthmus have become known sine* 
the French project started. But these 
were the key to success, as the Ameri
cans soon discovered. Slowly ana 
painfully our sanitary engineers cos. 
quered the conditions of disease. 
While the country impatiently clamor
ed for digging, the dootors pursued 
their labors. When the history of 
the canal is written, without a doubt 
Colonel Gorgas and his men will 
have an equal share in the glory of 
the undertaking with Colonel Goeth-
als and his. 

The canal has cost about three 
times the original estimates. It was to 
have cost from ?102,000,000 to $140,-
000,000. To this must be added part 
of the $260,000,000 spent by the 
French. Only about $60,000,000 of this, 
however, went into the canal, the rest 
having been expended in various liluds 
of bribery and corruption in France. 
In all, the canal has cost an almost 
unbelievable sum of money. Compar
ed with the modest cost of the Suez, 
a sea level ditch, It has been stupend-

These the French kept, and to them ous. But engineering obstacles of an 
have been added the American observa- ] apparently hopeless character had to 
tions during the past eight years, thus be overcome.—Minneapolis Journal. 

trip entirely by using the phone ancr 
having the stuff delivered. It stands 
to reason that only those living With
in a few blocks of the market woula' 
patronize it under existing regula
tions and more thtan likely a census 
of purchasing , would reveal this 
fact" 

At Dubuque, where they have en
joyed a public market for , forty 
years, and where until attention was 

hands are corkscrews and the weiehts 
are bottles filled with champagne 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. 
A girl's idea of a stepmother is one 

she can't boss. 

An egotist Is* a man who thinks he 
in better than you are. ' 

Still, a woman's vanity isn't in It 
directed particularly to It, unusually! with a man's conceit. 

sisters did the "Venus at the Bath" act low prices prevailed, there is aj 
on the porch, the interior of the At- charge that the grocers and huck- j  Pride may go before a fall evei. 
wood home being too warm for lava- sters have formed a market trust for, when a girl falls in love. 
tory exercise. Prudish neighbors j the purpose of holding up the prices. 
screamed to the police, the nymphs j The Times openly charges that sucn 
were taken in, robed and pinched for | a trust has been formed and Bays: 
$50 each. Wasn't that mean? j "The deliberate attempts to de-

Postmaster General Burleson ap-1 stroy Dubuque's famous market havt> ( „ ^ 
pointed Miss Jessie Vachon of Belling-, aroused the people who are demand- : because he is afraid of conseauen™» 
ham. Wash., as ^n elevator conductor: jng that measures be taken to rem-
In the federal ^building, after Having g(jy conditions. It is suggested that 
once refused to do so. Senator Poin-ja new ordinance be drawn up alons 
dexter, of Washington, represented to 
him that Miss Vachon was perfectly 
competent to manage any mechanical 
difficulties that might occur, and his 
arguments convinced the postmaster 
general. 

"mmIS The Public Market. 

One of the first things a young man 
should learn is to take a hint. 

A man isn't necessarily a coward 

That girl who admitted she was 2& 
in 1900 must be nearly 30 by this 

lines that will prevent wholesale buy- i time. 
ing at the market until after a cer-1, ' 
tain period of the day. Attorneys' There's no power in knowledge un-
have expressed the belief that Bucn less you know how to put on the har-
an ordinance would not be unconstl- ness and hitch up. 
tutional. The city owns the streets j : ^ ' 
occupied by the growers. The city. Judging from their actions, a man 
then should have n voice in determin- i sometimes wonders if his friends are 

From time to time there has been, jng whether or not these streets shall, not enemies in disguise 
a discussion in Keokuk about a pub-; be used for the purposes of holding \ 
lic market, and last summer tie mat, j Up prices of produce." | A woman is unpopular' with her 

Berliaps the most unpopular cuss ter was agitated more or less. Hov In theory the public market is a: neighbors if she never dop« 
«_ ii.. i- i _ __ tlin M/Mromant novpr rpfl P d thd ! ovaof r* ^ i_ - n. _ * any 111 lag these days is the local solicitor. 

"Why are cantaloupes always pick
ed too soon?" inquires the Boone 
News-Republican 

The Des Moines Tribunes says that 
the same fellow who growls because 
It isn't cool in July kicks because it 
isn't warm in December.||t^^ 

"At the present time there is hard
ly any excuse for saying that Cum
mins will not be re-elected," says the 
Cedar Rapids Gazette. ( 

ever, the movement never reached the = great thing. It contemplates bring- that they can gossip about 
stage where something was done.; lag the producer and the consumer! 
Now Clinton is rejoicing that a ma»-, together and thus eliminate the > 
ket was not started there. In dealing profit as well as the cost of the' about her own age she be<Hn* 
with the subject matter the Clinton j middleman. It contemplates that thej worry about that of her unmarried 
Herald says: ! consumer will get foodstuffs consid- daughter. 

"There is plenty of evidence com-: erably cheaper and that the produc
ing to hand these days to indicate !er, selling direct to the consumei, 
that the people of Clinton made no will be able to obtain more for what 
serious mistake when they refused to. he raises than would be possible 
take kindly to the public market idea,, secure from the retail merchant or 
and that the city was especially for-' the commission man. 
tunate by reason of the fact that a But it is another case of where a 
considerable sum of money was not beautiful theory strikes a snag when 
expended for the erection of a mar- an attempt is made to put the theory 

Just as a woman quits worrying 

GRINS AND GROANS. 

(From Louisville Courier-Journal.) 

Vacation Vagaries.. 

Tt there is one charge more than an- i 
into practice. 

Here and There. 
Clevelanders are urging a speciai 

which prevailed at the market place j vehlcl^ tax to . raise street repair 
,n": and at the grocery stores and has 1 funds, 

ket house. 
For some weeks the Des Moines 

other against which Senator Cummins [ Capital has been contending there 
is 100 per cent proof," says the Du- j was no difference between the prices 
buque Telegraph-Herald, "It is that 
he has ever been a part of the 

•\ isible government^ ' (been making an effort to compel j The engineers of the Pennsylvania 
»At on.. „ , r., tll0se selling on the market to ob.; railroad report that It would cost 

a great "deal morP" nntlpV, 5*1 servc the Bp,rlt of the effort which' J50.000.00 to abolish all grade cross-
pective candidate than Mr PePP°er i T "TfV' 8everai |Ings on tho There are 1,300 
ever could have attracted otherX " ! ^ cross,n*3 on 

says the Marshalltown Times-Dem^ 1 ln the ^; trackage. ^ 
crat j accommodation of the producers of Motor car owners In Missouri this 

_ , (garden stuff and fruits and the con-'year will contribute $150,000 in taxes 
The Webster Citv Freeman-Tribune! 8um!nf: T>"ih,!c- But the efforts havc to put the state on the good roads 

- X- says that farmers who were worrying ibeen wlthmlt ava11 an<1 the woman map. The state contributes $225,000 
last spring over the poor prospects" for! wbo p,alces a market "casket .on her f0r the same purpose. 
a corn crop are now worrying over iann anl* <*oes ber own at| New York has more telephones 

y tho necessity of building more crib the market 1,88 no advantage, BO far . than London, Paris and Berlin to-
room to take care of the grain ! M pr^0e8 150 a* 'ea8^> over the woman geth.er. 

_ ' j who orders over the telephone of her I A glass toottle blowing machine In-
"We have said all along, and we! gr?l;e^'' . (vented in Germany has a sipeed of 2, 

5*-"now repeat it, the cry of the progres-1 

> Fives for reform is all shoddy," says 
• the Washington Democrat. "There Is 

no such a thing as a progressive Re-
publican. The term Is a paradox a 

^ contradiction in terras. A man'is 
either a Republican or a Democrat, 

' ' and if he says he is not one or the 
other, he simply does not know what 
he Is or where he belongs." 

; ' The Marion Register says that when 
there are no more Mexicans to con-

( quer there'll be peace in Mexico. 

' s "Speaking of Cummins, what Is the 
matter with Clarke for the senator

ial Bhlp?" 8aya tlle !owa City Press. 

"Bert Keltz" knows how to get his 
advertising without paying anything 
for it,' says the Iowa City Reputbli-
can "But it iB real mean of some 
of the boys to bring up the pharmacy 

At Waterloo the story is about the j qoq bottles an hour, equal to the worX 
of 250 expert glassblowers. 

Oil engine repulsion for ocean go
ing vessel^ has reached so successful 
a stage that a $5,000,000 company has 

same. The Courier says: 
"The prices of articles on the mat* 

ket some days are the same as ai 
the stores and often higher. The two 
staples of potatoes and corn were • been organized in London to operate 
from 12 to 33 per cent higher on the^ineg of freight ships of that type, 
market than at the stores last Tue»- j a Ixindon department store has a 
day. Under such conditions it looks motor delivery wagon that has avei. 
as if the city were supplying a valu-jaged 12.000 miles a year for more 
able lot free of charge for the use o» j than eight years, and which appar-
a few gardeners in competition ! ently Is in as good condition as when 
against our resident grocers who pay i purchased. 
taxes, live in the community and Oe- j The state supreme court has ruled 

.?IuSOOd8 t0 thelr patrons- that San Francisco cannot permit the 
The proportion of the city server*; Musical association, a private corpor-

by the market is comparatively small j at'on, to build on land owned by the 
,present a""anpments. Bus>|clty the proposed $750,000 municipal 

housewives axe not going to use therr i opera house. 
time and pay their carfare to go vo' 
market and pay higher prices for 
vegetables, even If they are fresh, 
when they can buy them more cheap 
ly at the stores and eliminate th© 

Among tne gifts to the kaiser's 
daughter at her wedding was a cIock 
sent by the city of Hamelin. It is 
made from a wine cask sawed in two. 
The hours are chainpague corks. The 

•. <••• -4- •.vu/s;. "V . •" 

Some like to hold a girlish hand , 
Where ripples swish. 

Some think this pastime foolish, and 
Prefer to fish. ~ v . 

Some like to snare a furtive kiss ' 
From lips that pout. V; 

Some seem to think It greater bliss 
To get a trout. . 

Some like to flirt with a fair dove, 
While others wish 

To put a strict taboo on love.' -
And sit and flsh. " 1 ' 

Asking Too Much. u: i 
"I'm sure to break the automobile." 
"We'll repair it trke for a year." 
"And will you repair the things 1 

run Into?" 

A y Just So. 
Food prices now are rather stiff; ' 

Our purees they deplete. 
A man could save much money if 

He didn't have to eat, ; , 

Mr. Henpeck at Home. ' " 
Ssh! Ssh!" 
ghat's up?" Inquired the visitor. 
"Don't make any noise. My wife's 

canary wants to take a nap," 

A Beach Belle. 
She has appealing eyes, has Grace; 
And they add much to her sweet face. 

But she is staying at the beach , ' 
And is a rather sunburned peachi 

t 

For what on earth do you suppose? 
She also has a peeling nose. 

% The Combination. 
Some men are aible and some are 

energetic: the winners are both. 

Avoiding Disappointment 
"Why not go to Bosco Beach? The 

- i ' r .  •  . ~  

Ou# Suit 
it You 

So will our prices; >r1VVe have the largest stock of SUIT 
CASESS in the city and we can save you money on 
them. Don't buy elsewhere until you've seen our stock. 

HOLLAND <& CO. 
"The Store That Buys and Sells Everything" 

824 Main Keokuk, Iowa 

YOURS FOR GOOD PLUMBING 
BB 

Have your work done by practical plumbers who guaran
tee all work. When we do your job for you we don't 
want any money unless you're satisfied. Will you be a 

SEITHER & MOORE, Careful Plumbers 
Phone 1739 •>! 29 South Fifth Street 

James 

Mc Namara's 
Sons 

Oaalara la 

Buflflni Mat*rial an* t—w 
;,y , 

Atlas Portland 
Cement 

t-«iitevltla and Utloa Ocmii^ 
Lima, Hair, Mwtit Mwtar 

Acme Cement 
Plaster 

••war Pip*, Drain CHKtir 
Pip*, Fir* Brick, Ptn Clay, 
Flu* Unlng, CJilmnay PI pa, ate. 

422-428 Johnson St 
Keokuk, Iowa 

a Safe 
Investment 

a If so, buy a FIRST MORTGAGE on good 
farm land, which will net you 5 1-2 to 6 per cent 
interest on your money. The interest and principal 
will be collected, by us, when due, without any ex
pense to our clients. We have been in business 33 
years without one SINGLE foreclosure. 

O'Harra Farm Mortgage Co. 
ROY C BURNER, Mgr. . 

Cor. 5th and Main Sta. Keolcuk, Iowa 

Your New Moihe 
Make It 

Stucco on Hollow Tile 
- ASK YOUR ARCHITECT 

It's fireproof and substantial, bui 
cheap, it won't rot. You don't have 
to paint it. 

The Hamilton Clay Mfg. Co. 
HAMILTON, ILL. 

s eJ 

inton's Storage 
inton's Transfer1 

Merchandise, Machinery, Furniture, 
l&tovea, Musloal Instrument*, Ploture* 
and everything In the Storage Una. 
Large, e)ean, aafe warehouses. Prloea 
treasonable, Including Insurance. 
[TRANSFER LINE IN CONNECTION^ 

fflee B28 Blondeau. Both 'phones Ifc 

PAY ALL YOUR BILLS 
by check. In tbla way yon will be able to know to the peony Che ex
act amount of the coat of your living; and alwaya have the beat kind ot 
a receipt In the returned and eodoreed <***v 

We will extend to you emery fiuOttjr. ... 

THE STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
Main Street and Sixth 

m 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

x pm c/r,vrn  ̂ r//w£- A/vn 
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place looks very, very good ln the 
booklet." 

"So good that I do not want to spoil 
the Illusion by going there." 

An Adage Revised? 
"Children should be seen and not 

heard." . 
"Especially when consuming soup." 

Just a 8prlnkle. 
"How was the bride's linen show

er?" 
"Well, It was no cloudburst." : 

On the Oceon. 
"That old sea dog seems to know 

all about shlpB." 
"Yep." 
"What port is he from?" 
"Says he lives In Kankakee." 

The thrifty person is he who places a greater value up
on whet he saves than what he earns. 
Men with sufficient determination to save money rare

ly fails in business. 
The person with a savings account will always find life 

full of interest. 
We are here to assist you to save. With. $1 or pore 

you can open a savings account with us. 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

—OatB Citv want nds brlnir -**nlts. I 

-INSURE IN THE-

IOWA STATE 
, of Keokuk 

FIRE LIGHTNING WIND 
-Phone 160-

£ 

m 


